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Examinations for Second 
Quarter are on January 

28, 29, 30 

CHEER UP! 
The  Second   Semester 
Begins February 1st 
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KABLE QUINT WINS 
FROM BUSINESS HI 
28-261N FIRST GAME 

Fast Game Opens Season, Vis- 

itors Almost Turn Defeat 

Into Victory in Whirl- 

wind Finish 

S. M. A. opened its basketball season 
last night by scoring a 28 to 26 victory 
over Business High School of Washing- 
ton, D. C. The game was replete with 
thrills, and had a whirl-wind finish that 
kept the spectators out of their seats. . In 
the last few minutes of play the visitors 
made a gallant rally and pulled their 
score from 20 to 26. Evans was the 
biggest factor in this rally, and the high- 
est scorer for the visitors. Wise, of S. 
M. A., kept the Kableites in the running 
in the last quarter with three timely 
goals. 

In the opening period both teams were 
a bit ragged and the uarter was nearly 
half over before May< of Business High, 
broke the ice with a basket. He repeat- 
ed himself in the next scrimmage. 

French dropped a foul for S. M. A.'s 
first score, and was followed by a goal 
from Silverstone of Business. Wise and 
Potts each annexed a point on fouls and 
Potts got a goal after some snappy pass- 
ing. Both teams gave promise of what 
was to come before the first half ended 
with the score, S. M. A. 10, Business 
High 9. 

In the early part of the second half 
Mays, of the visitors, was forced to re- 
tire on fouls. In this frame Potts proved 
himself an uncanny shot on fouls, drop- 
ping in three without touching the ring, 
and Wise showed that he was made of 
sterling stuff with a pretty dribble and 
three baskets that came as manna from 
the heavens. The team ran up against a 
•few bad breaks in rapid succession at 
this period, the ball rolling around the 
rim without going in. 

As a result the final score was very 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Faculty Reserve Officers 

Appointed and Assigned 

Two members of the S. M. A. faculty, 
Lts. Brown and Biscoe, have recently 
received their commissions in the Re- 
serve Corps, T t. Biscoe being assigned 
to the Medical Administrative Reserve, 
while Lt. Brown was assigned to the 
Chemical Warfare Reserves. 

v During the World War Lt. Biscoe 
served in the Ambulance Service and 
was in the University of Virginia unit. 
During the Soissons Offensive, July 18, 
1918, he was given the French Croix de 
Guerre, considered one of the highest 
honors France gives. 

Lt. Warren W. Brown recently re- 
ceived his appointment in the Chemical 
Warfare Service Reserve as a second 
lieutenant. Lt. Brown has not received 
his definite assignment yet. 

Major Bernard R. Kennedy was trans- 
ferred from the Third Corns Area (Un- 
assigned) to the 155th Field Artillery 
Brigade of the 80th Division as Brigade 
Adjutant with Headquarters at Rich- 
mond. 

Lt. Fruewald was transferred from 
the 3rd. Field Artillery, Fort Benjamin 
Harrison, to the 6th Field Artillery, 1st 
Division, Fort Hoyle, Maryland. The 
1st Division was considered General 
Pershing's crack division during the 
World War. 

Another faculty who received a trans- 
fer to the vicinity of Kable, Va., was 
Lt. Godshalk, who was formerly assign- 
ed to the 79th Division Infantry and is 
now assigned to the 80th Tank Company 
of the 80th Division with headquarters 
at Richmond. 

S. M. A. 
R. F. French 
L.  F. Potts 

C. Calahan 
R. G. Wise 
L. G. Fletcher 

Probable Line-up for Today's 
Game 

STAUNTON   HI 
Hanies 
Jordon 
White 
Lineweaver 
Stogdale 

The Staunton Military Academy 
basketball team will play its second 
game of the season this afternoon, 
meeting the Staunton High School 
team. With last night's game under 
their belt, the men will be ready for 
a hard game. The High School team 
has made a fine record, defeating the 
Lexington High School quint, and on 
Wednesday last coming out victorious 
over Fishburne by a good score. For 
this reason, our men will be doing 
their best to win, so they can show 
Fishburne that we are ready for 
them. It will be remembered that 
last year Fishburne was the only prep 
school to defeat us until we reached 
the W. and L. tournament, when we 
made up for our loss. And so to- 
day's game will have an important 
hearing on the game between the two 
military schools. 

HARTMAN ELECTED 
PRESIDENT SENIORS 

Graduating Class Organizes and 

Names all Officers; McGinnis 

is Vice-President 

A meeting of the Senior Class was 
held last Wednesday afternoon for the 
purpose of electing officers and organiz- 
ing the class. Verbal nomination and 
show of hands was used in all the vot- 
ing. The following officers were elected : 
President, Cadet Captain B. K. Hart- 
man; vice-president, Cadet Captain J. J. 
Ginnis; secretary, Cadet Captain W. S. 
Brown; treasurer, Cadet Captain James 
Crawford; class poet, Cadet Lieutenant 
D. C. Eberhart; class prophet, Cadet 
Sergeant "B" Finch; sergeant-at-arms. 
Cadet J. C. Waters. Cadet Lieutenant 
D. C. Eberhart was also chosen by the 
class as editor-in-chief of the year-book, 
the Blue and Gold. 

Cadet Captain Hartman, the class's 
choice for president, is in his fifth year 
here, and has been a cadet officer for the 
last two years. He has always been 
highly popular wth the corps and is un 
doubtedly deserving of the high honor 
bestowed upon him. 

Bill Littell to Captain 

Lehigh Football Squad 

DEBATING TEAM 
LOSES DECISION 

AT WASHINGTON 

Central High School Wins Two 

to One in Annual Argu- 

ment With Local 

Debaters 

"Central won 2 to 1. Debaters better 
than ever. Our'rebuttal broke down all 
arguments.    (Signed)  Carhart." 

The above is a part of the telegram 
received yesterday afternoon fro.n the 
debating team, which met Central High 
School in debate yesterday morning at 
ten o'clock. According to reports com- 
ing from Washington, the result of the 
judges was quite a surprise to those who 
heard the debate, as well as it was to 
our boys, for the Staunton team was ex- 
ceptionally well prepared and acquitted 
themselves in the contest with extraordi- 
nary credit. Numbers of the student 
body, of Central, and members of the 
faculty there, expressed surprise to our 
representatives that the judges decided 
as they did. • 

I ast Thursday morning the S. M. A. 
Debating Team left for Washington, D. 
C, where they engaged in a debate with 
Central High School in the latter's audi- 
torium yesterday morning. The team 
consisted of Carhart, Perkins, and Nie- 
meyer, with Moore as an alternate, 
speaking" in the order named. 

The question was: "Resolved, That 
the Federal Inheritance Tax Should Be 
Repealed," with S. M. A. on the affirma- 
tive. Each man was allowed a seven- 
minute speech and three minutes for re- 
buttal. Last year the Centralites won by 
a scoiv of 2 to 1. 

Captain Marshall M. Brice, head of 
the department of English, and Lieuten- 
ant R. J. Sprott, instructor in English, 
who have charge of coaching the debat- 
ing team here, each expressed himself as 
being fairly confident that our team 
w:ould win this time.    Captain Brice and 

CContinued on page ,5) 

Memorial Hall So Named 

in Honor of all S. M. A. Men 

Who Served in World War 

Memorial Hall, the new building just 
completed beside the swimming pool, is 
now open for use and soon will be a 
center of many school activities. As the 
name implies, it is a memorial to the sol- 
diers and sailors, both the living and the 
dead, who served in the World War, and 
who were cadets at S. M. A. In naming 
the building thus, it was thought that it 
would serve to hold in the memory of 
future cadets the great cause for which 
these sons of S. M. A. gave their ser- 
vice, and some even their lives. When 
the edifice is entirely finished, a tablet 
announcing this will be placed upon it 
with an appropriate ceremony. 
 o  

Second Quarter Exams to 

Be Held in Two Weeks 

AUGUSTA GARDEN CLUB 

PLANTS SHRUBBERY ON 

APPROACHES TO SCHOOL 

Capt. Beardsworth Moves His 

Studio to Old Officers Club 

Among the radical changes in class 
rooms that greeted the returning cadet 
corps was the moving of Capt. Beards- 
worth's music studio from its site ad- 
jacent ' to the swimming pool to 231 
Pleasant street. The new location may 
be found next to the annex in the frame 
building used in years gone by for the 
officers club. 

According to Capt. Beardsworth, 
when interviewed on the subject, "The 
convenient proximity of the studio to 
East Barracks will facilitate good re- 
sults in the musical line. It is situated 
close to the cadet band's quarters, and 
the benefits of this are obvious." 

"Bill" Littell, '23, who played tackle 
here in '22, has been elected captain of 
the varsity football squad of Lehigh 
LTniversity. The following article was 
taken from The Bethlehem Globe Times 
of December 18, 1925: 

"Following the football confab in 
Drawn Hall on Thursday night, at which 
Coach Hendell and others spoke to the 
gridmen, the players awarded letters 
during the season recently concluded, 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
elect a captain, and chose William I. 
Littell, a junior, to lead the 1926 foot- 
ball team. The election was the unani- 
mous choice of the letter men. 

"Although severely handicapped by in- 
juries and illness, Littell, a tackle, played 
on the varsity football squad and earned 
his letter each season. He started foot- 
ball at Lehigh before the one-year rule 
became effective, and has another year 
to play. Littell is over six feet tall and 
weighs normally in the neighborhood of 
200 pounds. 

HURT IN WRESTLING DRILL 

"The big tackle had other sport ambi- 
tions besides football, and at the close 
of la,st season chose wrestling. But his 
career on the mat was short, for in one 
of his first visits for practice he became 
entangled in the mat in some peculiar 
manner and was laid up for weeks with 
a fractured ankle. 

"His services to the grid forces during 
the season just closed were also de- 
spaired of when o nthe opening day of 
practice word was received on the field 
that Littell was unable to report, being 
confined to his home convalescing from 
a severe illness with typhoid fever. 

"While still out of condition, Littell 
joined the squad as soon as he was pro- 
nounced physically fit to make the trip. 
However, it was after mid-season before 
he had recuperated sufficiently to play. 
When well enough he replaced Capt. 

(Continued on page 4) 

One of the main approaches to the 
academy—along Coalter and Pleasant 
streets—is now being beautified by the 
planting of shrubbery and trees. The 
work is being done under the auspices 
of the Augusta Garden Club, a promi- 
nent Staunton organization of which 
Mrs. Herbert AlcK. Smith is president. 
The site of the plantings extend from 
Coalter and Beverley streets, past the 
birthplace of Woodrow Wilson, to 
Pleasant street, and then along Pleasant 
to the Staunton Military Academy. The 
Garden Club, in choosing this location, 
made their selection because they deemed 
it the most visited part of the city, for 
nearly all tourists who come to this 
town visit the birthplace of Woodrow 
Wilson and probably continue on to the 
academy. 

Along Coalter street on each side, and 
ten feet apart, dogwood trees are being 
planted, and an English Ivy placed on 
the walls and terraces. On Pleasant 
street the dogwood will also be planted, 
but in place of the English Ivy, Myrtle 
will be placed on the bank by the Rus- 
sell and Timberlake properties. The 
owners of these properties are also plac 
ing an Amoor River privet hedge along 
Pleasant street. 

The work attending the planting and 
upkeep is being donated by the city, and 
Mr. Herbert McK. Smith, mayor of 
Staunton ,gave the services of two of 
his employees for a period of two or 
three weeks. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

On January 28th, 29th, and 30th, the 
second quarter examinations will be 
held. This marks the completion of a 
half year's work, and, for half-year 
subjects, the end of the course. For this 
reason, exemptions will be given to any 
cadet who, at the teacher's discretion, 
has attained an average of 90 or above, 
for the past quarter. This gives each 
man an added reward for exceptionally 
high marks, and gives him a chance to 
have a few days' rest. This quarter the 
exams will be held in reverse order, that 
is, the sixth and fifth periods on Thurs- 
day, the fourth and third on Friday, and 
the second and first on Saturday. There 
are now just two weeks until the time 
for passing or failing comes, and to 
many cadets, anoth-r r-hancc to release 
himself from study hall. 

Practice for Cadet Show 

to be Started After Exams; 

Will be in Nature of Revue 

FIVE INDOOR SPORTS 
DURING WINTER TO 
ENTERTAIN CADETS 

At the close of the second quarter ex- 
aminations Cant. Beardsworth and his 
associates will undergo the gigantic task 
of producing an amateur theatrical pre- 
sentation. This year's show will not be 
of the minstrel type as was the case last 
year. Instead of this there will be a re- 
vue closely akin to vaudeville. All the 
talent in the school is needed to put the 
show across, and all original acts by the 
cadets should be reported to Capt. 
Beardsworth at their earliest possible 
convenience. The probable date of pre- 
sentation will be on Easter Monday. If 
this is impossible an effort will be made 
to have it immediately preceding or di- 
rectly following the Easter dances so as 
to give out of town visitors an oppor- 
tunity to view the theatrical ability of 
the corps. 

To date the program includes musical 
numbers from the classical orchestra, 
band, and banjo and mandolin club. Lt. 
Ingram wilt coach a number of cadets 
for a tumbling act, and Capt. Benson 
will develop a short comedy sketch. 

Failure in two subjects will automati- 
cally render any cadet ineligible for the 
tryouts, so that a high academic stand- 
ard must be maintained by cadets wish- 
ing to trod the boards. 

First Assembly of Year 

Held Last Monday in Gym 

The first regular Monday morning as- 
sembly of the new year was held this 
week in the gymnasium. Col. Russell, in 
his weekly address, touched on conduct, 
health, and the coming examinations. He 
particularly emphasized the necessity of 
"tightening up," engendered by the re- 
cent furlough and the inclement weather. 
A general "smile" was passed around to 
start the week off right, and the meet- 
ing adjourned after the singing of "The 
Blue and Gold." 

Basketball, Indoor Track, Box- 

ing, Wrestling and Swimming 

On Athletic Bill for Win- 

ter Month 

Basketball Schedule 
January IS—Business High of Washington here 
January 16"—Staunton High School   here 
January 19—Massanutten Military Academy here 
January 22—V. S. D. B here 
January 26—Shenandoah College   here 
January 30—V. M. I. Freshmen   Lexington 
February   2—Fork Union Military Academy Fork Union 
February    5—Fishburne Military School ..; Waynesboro 
February   9—Massanutten Military Academy  Woodstock 
February 12—Central High of Washington  here 
February 13—Episcopal High   here 
February 16—Virginia Episcopal School    Lynchburg 
February 19—Fishburne Military School here 
February 24—V. M. I. Fresh here 
February 27—Virginia Episcopal School  here 
March—W. & L. Tournament  Lexington 

The winter sports at S. M. A. are now- 
well under way. With two sports—bas- 
ketball and indoor track—already started 
and practise being well advanced, and 
with two more—boxing and wrestling— 
to be started during the coming week, 
and a fifth—swimming—to commence as 
soon as possible, the athletically inclined 
cadet can easily find an outlet for his 
energy. With the recent snow and ac- 
companying cold weather, many have 
found their afternoons long and tedious. 

Basketball, the only major winter 
sport at S. M. A., has been started, and 
each day finds almost thirty men playing 
in the old gymnasium. Capt. Summers 
has given out about ten varsity jerseys 
and from all appearances, the team will 
repeat the championship performance of 
last year's team. Training table has been 
instituted, and will continue all during 
the season. 

Only three of the men have played to- 
gether before here, so it comes to a place 
where the best working player in his 
position will get the place. 

Track practice,' commenced before 
Christmas, is held daily now in the new 
gymnasium, and attention is being cen- 
tered solely on the forming of a one- 
mile relay team. The men, during re- 
cent time trials, have given evidence that 
S. M. A. will have a strong representa- 
tive in the Southern Collegiate meet to 
be held in Richmond, Va., in the spring. 
All running is being done on a flat track, 
for it is on such a track that the team 
will be compelled to compete. To ac- 
quaint the runners with the track, they 
are practising the turning on the flat. 
This itself is an art, acquired through 
practise, and even though a man may 
have wonderful speed, he may be unable 
to turn, and thus lose any gain he has 
made. Lt. Edwards, who is coaching the 
men, has made a fine start and is well 
able to turn out a winning team. 

On last Monday a call was issued for 
all boxing candidates to assemble in one 
of the athletic rooms in the basement of 
the new building, where Capt. Taylor 
lined the men up preparatory to instruct- 
ing them in the "manly art of self-de- 
fense." This will be an ittter-company 
sport only, with credit given towards 
Honor Company to the winning organi- 
zation. 

The new rooms are all ready for use, 
and are exceptionally well equipped for 
athletic use. Large, screened windows 
at each side and ample lighting power 
make it sure that no one will be both- 
ered by a lack of light. 

Tn the second room wrestling will 
soon be taking place, with Major Bring- 
ham and Lt. Brownell having charge of 
the squad. Also being a company sport, 
wrestling will probably have a large at- 
tendance, for it is a sport which affords 
much pleasure and benefit. The call for 
this sport will probably be some time 
during the middle of the coming week. 

When the new building was started 
early in the summer last year, it was 
found that the workmen needed a cov- 
ered place for valuable articles, so the 
swimming pool was obtained, it being 
adjacent to the site of the new building. 
And for this reason, swimming is being 
held up and cannot be started until the 
pool has been cleaned out and fitted for 
use. As soon as this is done, however, a 
call will be issued for this ever-popular 
sport, and it is expected that a great 
number of cadets will respond. Last 
year much interest was shown in this 
sport, and if it holds this year, Lt. 
Brownell should be able to have a fine 
team. Quite a few of last year's men 
are back, and many recruits have had 
experience on teams at other institutions. 

Thus, with such a variety of sports, 
it ought not to be difficult for a cadet to 
attach himself to one of these squads 
and derive the physical benefit and pleas- 
ure that competition in any sport affords. 
 o  

19 Christmas Recruits 

Admitted to Academy 

Following the usual custom, an influx 
of "Christmas Rats" came in with the 
returning vacationists last week. The 
recruits entering this January numbered 
nineteen, considerably under the amount 
that entered this time last year. Re- 
turning with the new boys were Cadets 
Hayes and Taylor, F... C, both of whom 
have seen previous service at the acad- 
emy. Assignment of these men to com- 

(Continued on page 4) 
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COURAGE 

One of the finest attributes of a gentleman is courage. A truly courageous 

heart is rarely found beating in an unworthy breast. True courage lifts itself far 

above the physical. It manifests itself in moral strength and steadfastness of 

purpose. To those possessing an overdose of physical bravado, it is often looked 

down upon as something weak or effeminate and unworthy of a real "he-man." 

Such a viewpoint is frequently the ear-mark of a rough-neck. It belongs in the 

realm of the moral coward, who, after all, is the greatest coward of the lot. A 

man who has the courage of his convictions and the moral strength to resist temp- 

tation is infinitely more courageous than the dissipated bully who fears no man and 

scoffs at God and the devil. 

No man likes to believe himself a coward. To entertain such a belief is to 

completely discard self-respect. The quality of self-respect is so tenacious that it 

sometimes saps the moral fortitude necessary to recognize and combat an unworthy 

weakness. This is the acid test of true courage. The man who, at a time of trial, 

fights and wins the battle of will and willfulness, who proves himself his own 

master, is the possessor of a far higher courage than the most famous warrior of 

all time. t 

COURTESY 

Courtesy is like water: it costs next to nothing, but is something that the 

world can ill ^.fford to lose. Its true worth is scarcely appreciated until we come 

in contact with a place where it is lacking. If one were wandering in a desert of 

discourtesy, an oasis of good breeding would be as welcome as the sight of a 

cluster of trees and the sparkle of water is to a thirst-parched traveler. 

The dictates of courtesy have evolved from centuries of culture and refine- 

ment. They are the great unwritten laws that mark the boundary between the 

boor and the gentleman. A man who is habitually courteous, especially with mem- 

bers of the opposite sex, may fail in all else, yet will still command a certain 

amount of respect from his associates. 

Several characteristics of human nature would make group life unbearable if 

given free rein. Outstanding among these are Selfishness and its first cousin, 

Inconsideration. The greatest curb for these two is courtesy. Thus does this little 

quality smooth out the snarls in life and make the world a pleasant place to live in. 

Use it as an antidote for the poison of enmity and you will not find yourself 

lacking friends. 

GET BUSY 

The Staunton Military Academy 
throughout the school year is represented 
by various cadet activities in twenty-one 
different ways. At present there are 
twelve of these activities in operation. 
In but a very few cases they are in need 
of more men to "carry on" efficiently. 
It seems highly improbable that with 
such a varied array to choose from, 
there should be a single cadet who would 
not be useful to at least one. Yet statis- 
tics show that less than ten per cent of 
the corps engaere consistently in the ex- 
tra curricula. This appalling lack of in- 
terest in student organizations discloses 
a singular lack of school spirit in our 
corps.    Get interested and do something. 

PERSONALS 

Born to Captain and Mrs. Marshall M. 
Brice on December 26th, a girl, named 
Love Mobley. 

Mr. R. A. Nadal, of San Juan, Porto 
Rico, visited his son a few days ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Raup, of Melton, 
Pa., came to see their son, Philip, re- 
cently. 

Cadet Robert W. Brown, of Philadel- 
phia, was called home because of the 
death of his grandmother, Mrs. William 
Brown. 

Mr. William Moore Patch, of New 
York, brother of Major Patch, spent 
Christmas with Mai or and Mrs. Patch. 
Miss Calhoun, of Washington, and "Bill" 
Littell, '23, were also with them. 

Prominent Stauntonians 
Who are S. M. A. Alumni 

Hon. L. v\'.*H. Peyton, attorney at 
law, is one of the leading ictizens of this 
city who is an alumnus of S. M. A. 

Mr. Peyton was a student here during 
the years 1884-1889. And the year that 
he graduated he made the highest ac- 
ademic standing. 

After leaving S. M. A. Mr. Peyton en- 
tered the Virginia Military Institute and 
graduated second in his class there. 
While there he won the distinguished 
Jackson-Hope medal for academic stand- 
ing. 

After his graduation from V. M. I. 
Mr. Peyton studied law at both the Uni- 
versity of Virginia and Washington and 
Lee University. 

Upon finishing his legal education Mr. 
Peyton began the practice of his profes- 
sion in Staunton, where he is numbered 
among the prominent lawyers at the local 
bar. 

Mr. Peyton has also been prominent in 
public life on several occasions, having 
been honored by his fellow citizens. He 
has served as chairman of the Demo- 
cratic party for this section, as president 
of the City Council of Staunton, and as 
chairman of the Board of Visitors of 
Virginia Military Institute. 

KABLEGRAMS 
OF WIT AND SLAMS 

In scanning the pages of this enter- 
prising chronicle mine eye is caught, and, 
once caught, held by the startling an- 
nouncement that with the return of the 
cadet corps from furlough came some 
nineteen or twenty new Gentlemen. Our 
advertising campaigns must be maintain- 
ing the same high standard of yesteryear 
to be successfully competing with Flo- 
rida. 

Capt. Bcardsworth and his 
musicians have dispossessed 

the Officers Club from their re- 
cent domicile and have changed 
said domicile into a temple of 
syncopation. Now the music of 
the harp, lyre, and viol will re- 
place the music of the gallop- 
ing dominoes. 

Ye Societie Sevene Orchestra that 
deigned to render prehistoric and mid- 
Victorian interpretations of the dansant 
gratis, were in truth rather considerate. 
With a splendid demonstration of fore- 
sight these music-makers created a 
twenty-minute intermission between 
every six notes. By so doing they de- 
layed the possibility of any one being 
overcome by the fierce exertion caused 
in dancing. Tt is whispered that it was 
also done to prevent Dan Taylor from 
Charlestoning. 

For sooth! Gadzooks! and 
Odds Bodkins! The disgraceful 
practice of pugilism has been 
again instituted in this fair aca- 
demy. Under the supervision of 
Capt. Taylor the manly art of 
fisticuffs has 'wreaked havoc on 
its follozvers. We've heard 
three or four roommates of 
these future Firpos singing, 
"What a Blue-Eyed Baby You 
Are." 

Trees are being planted on Pleasant 
and Coalter streets in order to beautify 
the town. If a little more grass grows 
in the middle of the street, we will at 
least have our "shady lawns." 

'Theatrical talent 1600 feet 
above sea level will be developed 
into a revue. East year it zvas 
minstrels, but, gentle readers, 
what's in a name? Whether it 
be minstrels, frolics, or revues, 
the combined efforts of the 
Messrs. Topping, Seglar, and 
their contemporaries will turn 
the show into a grand opera in 
spite of what it is advertised to 
be. 

Tt is rumored that the Infirmary is al- 
ready preparing for the usual influx of 
cadets suffering from "examinitis," con- 
tracted by many near the end of each 
nuarter. 

Rifle Team Schedule 
St.   Johns   M.   A.,   (Delafield) 

January 29th 
Kemper Military Academy 

February 13th 
St. Johns M. A.,   (Manlius) 

February 27th 
New  York   Military  Academy 

March 27th 

ALUMNI 

"Eddie" Challenger, '25, is now the 
industrial editor of the Brooklyn 7 imcs, 
and is planning on entering Brown Uni- 
versity next fall. 

Mr. Peacock, '23, is now in the real es- 
tate business at Miami, Florida. 

Hill, J. R., ex-'25, is also in the same 
business as Mr. Peacock, and is making 
out well. He wishes to be remembered 
to all his friends here at S. M. A. On 
New Year's Eve he was at Palm Beach 
in the company of "Fred" Fidler, '25, 
and "Bill" Dietsch, '25. 

Others making out well in the real es- 
tate business are Eckhart, ex-'25, and 
the Holmes brothers, ex-'25. 

"Jim" Luckett, '25, was visited at West 
Point by some of the S. M. A. cadets 
during the holidays, and they found him 
making out well in his work there. 

Mr. White, '19, was seen in New York 
during Christmas week. He still wears 
his S. M. A. ring and intends to pay us 
a visit during finals. 

Victor M. Huyler, '21, expects to re- 
ceive his B. S. degree in commerce this 
year at the University of Virginia. He 
says he is looking forward with pleasure 
to the next S. M. A. dinner in New York 
City. 

W. L. Maupin, '11, is at Lawton, Iowa, 
in charge of Maupin's Pharmacy of that 
place. 

Grant B. Wagner, '21, is traveling for 
the W. A. L. Thompson Hardware Co. 
of Topeka, Kan. 

Claude M. Bailey, '21, is working for 
the Adirondack Power and T ight Co. of 
Schenectady, N. Y. In the Synchroniser, 
a publicatiorf edited by the above power 
company, appeared some time ago a 
poem written by Bailey, called "The 
Towers." It portrays the "long and 
perilous conflict of man in conquering 
nature in the north to supply power for 
industry and luxury." 

Philip D. Wachtel, Jr., '21, is traveling 
out of Baltimore. He is married and 
savs that all his "bovs will attend S. M. 
A." 

A recent Los Angeles newspaper car- 
ried a photoeraph of Ralph Bushman, 
ex-'19, with his wife and young daugh- 
ter. Bushman is being starred in a series 
of pictures being made by an independ- 
ent moving picture company. His father 
is the veteran movie star, Francis X. 
Bushman. 

Tarroll T. Pierce, '20, is with the Benj. 
F.McLouth Co., 756 S. Spring St., Lo« 
Angeles, California. His business is real 
estate, insurance, and loans. 

L. F._ Moran. '16, is working with his 
father in Louisville, Ky. He does quite 
a bit of automobile racing and was in a 
serious accident some years ago on the 
track at Indianapolis. 

W. A. Ivory, ex-'19, is designing and 
selling  greenhouses   for  a   Philadelphia 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Financial Statement 

of THE KABLEGRAM 

ASSETS 
Cadet subscriptions (377)    $ 565.50 
Foreign subscriptions (77)     115.50 
Ads collected    20.00 
Ads to oe collected    301.00 
Baseball concession    30.00 
Balance from last year  5o!o0 

.$1,082.00 Total      
LIABILITIES 

Advertising  (letters sent in 
September)   $     33 Q0 

Postage for year (estimated)  . .        13.00 
Printing to date      379 00 
Printing till June (estimated)..     660^00 
Incidentals for year (estimated)       30.00 

T°tal     $1,115.00 
Total assets    $1,082.00 
Total  liabilities       1,115.00 

Deficit    $    33.00 
1 HE KABLEGRAM hopes to wipe out the 

deficit in above statement with subscrip- 
tions from a majority of the 150 cadets 
here who are not now subscribers to" the 
paper. A special rate of one dollar for 
a subscription for the rest of the year is 
being offered, and it is believed that 
most of those not yet on the books will 
take advantage of this offer. 

Eyes of Winter 

In the mistiness of morning 
When  the  grass  is  heavy-pearled, 

And a foggy curtain's hanging 
'Twixt our vision and the world; 

There's a message hidden for us 
In the deadened leaves and sere: 

And the story tells of winter 
With romance and beauty there. 

—The Skipper. 

FIVE YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 

FIVE YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 

Lieutenant Joseph Taylor received his 
appointment as Warrant Officer in the 
army. 

Senator Caraway of Arkansas visited 
the academy and inspected the institu- 
tion. 

Roy McMillan, former cadet and foot- 
ball idol, was killed in a boxing match 
in New York, due to an improperly pad- 
ded ring. 

The mathematics building was opened 
for use as class roams. 

The administration offices were located 
where they are today, being moved from 
the rooms in West Barracks near where 
the junior school office now is'. 

An all-state prep school football team 
was published containing eight S. M. A. 
players. 

The R. O. T. C. 

There's a bunch of young fellows in 0. 
D. today 

That we hail as the hope of the land, 
They  are  trained  every  day,  they  are 

taught to obey, 
And in that way they'll learn to com- 

mand. 
Respected in bearing and civil of speech 

They're the youngsters that look good 
to mee; 

It gives me a thrill just to see them at 
drill— 

The boys of the R. O. T. C. 

They are not being Prussianized—perish' 
the thought! 

There  are  people   who  don't  under- 
stand. 

Whoever opposes their training today 
Strikes a blow at the life of the land. 

The clear-cut American boosts them 
along; 

There are benefits he can foresee, 
It's the anarchist freak and the pacifist 

weak 
That would strangle the R. O. T. C. 

You can see the result in the manly 
physique; 

In the elance of the clear, steady eye; 
The soldierly tread, the poise of the 

head, 
The bearing that money can't buy. 

They learn that true discipline builds up 
their lives; 

That without-it no people are free. 
They'll be heard from again when they 

get to be men— 
The boys of the R. O. T. C. 

Oh, there's many a lesson not found in 
the books! 

Though you search every 00k on the 
■    shelves. 

And the boys who will master the game 
we call life 

Are the boys who can master them- 
selves. 

And to drill in the ranks is to learn self 
control, 

Decision and patience—these three. 
So we say it again: They are building 

real men 
In the ranks of the R. O. T. C. 

Bv MAT. GEO. STEUNENBURG, 
U. S. A., Retired. 

In Army and Navy Journal. 

Stude: "Sir, I want permission to be 
away three days after the end of vaca- 
tion." 

Dean: "Ah, you want three more days 
of grace?" 

Stude: "No, sir. Three more days of 
Gertrude." 

—The Microphone. 

I resolved that I would permit no 
man to narrow and degrade my soul 
by making me hate him. 

—Booker T. Washington. 

The Smart Shop, Shoes and Haberdashery 
Nettleton Shoes 

& J. P. Smith Shoes 
88 Wilson Bros. Underwear 
oB Everything   in  the   Line   of   SHOES 
86 HABERDASHERY for the 
88 S. M. A. boys. 
gg A FULL LINE OF "ARCTICS" 

Opposite New Staunton Restaurant 
MILITARY and DRESS SHOES for the Cadets 

and DRESS  SHOES  for the Cadets 
LAUNDRY BAGS, S. M. A. PENNANTS   ETC 

Knox Hats 
Interwoven Hosiery 
Manhattan Shirts 

Let Us Fit You Up in One of Our New Style 
Shoes Before Going Home for the 

Holidays 

88 

ft 
^PP^FP^^ft^. 
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THE   KABLEGRAM 

S. M. A. HASH 
A  Little   Bit  of   Everything 

SPACE FILLERS 

By PHILUP SPACE 

"WHO?" 
I met you at a tea dance, dear, remem- 

ber? 
I met you when the orchestra played 

"Who." 
Who stole my heart away in cold De- 

cember? 
And  now  who  makes  me  dream  all 

day, but you? 

You sure did fall for "Who?" my dar- 
ling "Who" girl. 

You sang it morning, afternoon, and 
night. 

By singing "Who" you made my tired 
head whirl 

With wondering  if  you loved  me or 
you might. 

Music, styles, and fancies change inces- 
santly at will. 

Now, you,  like  some other song and 
like some other Bill. 

You sure do have my heart sick and my 
very soul does pine, 

For the "Who ?"  girl's  love  I   found 
above the Mason-Dixon Line. 

LE  ENVOY 
They  sometimes   call   girls  "chickens"; 

that's rather true, but fowl; 
Why not call 'em "feathers" when they 

"who" just like an owl. 

"Did you see that Jew?" 
"No, Jew ?" 

"Hey, ya got a light?" 
"Light weight, light bulb, lightning, or 

a 'butt'?" 

Basketball games are a terrible waste 
of time. Five men race up and down 
the floor attempting to throw a ball into 
a basket. After they accomplish this 
end, to all appearances the efforts is in 
vain.   For there is a hole in the basket. 

"Hey, Phyllis, Phyllis glass of water." 

"See that ship over there?" 
"Yea." 
"Well, it's 99 44-100 per cent pure." 
"How do you figure?" 
"It floats!" 

"I got to take a bath." 
"How come?" 
"Well, I took a bath the first clay it 

snowed and the snow is starting to get 
dirty." 

"Lucky you don't live in Africa." 

"That guy comes from Yale. I saw a 
padlock pinned to his vest." 

"How are the girls up on Long Isl- 
and?" 

"Oh, boy!   Great neck !" 

IN MEMORIAM 

(Apologies to Bell, F., English III.) 
In the mountains of old  Kentucky, 

As I have oft heard tell, 
There lived an old moonshiner 

Whose name was Casper Pell. 

Within the caves and grottoes, 
With which that state abounds, 

He made his own good moonshine 
To sell the folks around. 

But came a sad, bad ending 
To good old Casper Pell. 

His still got hot and caught afire 
And blew him all to—pieces. 

Me:    "Where do Dugs go in winter?" 
Too:    "Search me." 

Fletcher   (to  Charlie Mott) :    "I'm 
going to walk—want to run along?" 

Mayo   (enters shoe store) :    "I'd like 
to see a pair of shoes to fit me." 

Clerk;   "So would I." 

Why" is it that nearly all our famous 
men are born on holidays? 

Warwick says: "I didn't study noth- 
ing but me English." 

Among a certain left-handed ball 
pitcher's presents was a platinum watch. 
Feeling that it is far better to give than 
to receive, he has taken the role of Santa 
Claus and donated said watch to one of 
the fair and gold-despising damsels 
down town. When are you going to 
grow white whiskers, Chuck? 

When the price of eggs is high 
And you can find no other way, 

Just put a nest in your garage 
And let the Chevrolet.  

News Item: The old saying, "Dirt 
Cheap, is said to have gone out of use 
in rlonda. 

Mary had a little lamb, 
Its breath was sweet and clean, 

1-or every day around its hay 
She sprinkled Listerine. 

—Pitt Panther. 

RESOLUTIONS 
(Guaranteed Unbreakable) 

Kesolved to: 
1. Swear off  smoking after  every  cig- 

arette. 5 

2. Never flirt with a  strange girl   (un- 
less she's good-looking). 

3. Attend  church  every  Sunday   (if  it 
can t be skipped). 

4. Save   every   cent   of   allowance   that 
isn t spent. 

5. Never throw an ash-can off the first 
gallery. 

He kissed Helen; 
Hell ensued. 

He left Helen. 
Helen sued. 

—Exchange. 

BALLADE  OF YE BUSTED 
ARISTOCRAT 

I m a "used to was," and a "has been," 
A "not verv much  'even then; 

I'm nothin' now but a "has been" 
Who'll never be nothin' again. 

My   stripes,   they   was   nice   while   they 
lasted, 

But I ain't got those stripes any more. 
The joy of a rank is now blasted, 

And I'm back in the rear rank once 
more. 

Since I didn't come here for chevrons, 
Neither social position nor wealth, 

I won't admit I'm a "has been," 
I'm a "never was"—to my self. 

How come you like the snow?" 
" 'S'no drill." 

A JUNIOR'S TWENTY-THIRD 
PSALM 

Prof. Goof is my teacher. 
I shall not pass. 
He showeth my ignorance in class. 
He maketh me recite my lessons. 
He restoreth my grief. 
He sendeth me in the path of unhappi- 

ness. 
For knowledge sake. 
Yea, though I study geometry forever, 
I shall not pass. 
For he is with me. 
His lectures and his theorems they con- 

quer me. 
He maketh a fool of me forever 
Before mine enemies. 
He covereth m" face with blushes. 
My humiliation runneth over 
All the days of my life. 
And I shall remain in the geometry class 

forever. 
—Exchange. 

Teacher: "What isle is noted for in- 
ternal improvements ?" 

Fleming:    "Castor Isle, Sir." 
—Exchange. 

There are two of us. My brother and 
I look so much alike that our own moth- 
er couldn't tell us apart. When we were 
at school my brother would throw spit- 
balls, and the teacher would whip me. 
Of course, she didn't know any better, 
but I did. 

My brother got into a fight and the 
judge fined me five hundred dollars. Of 
course, he didn't know any better, but 
I did. 

I was supposed to be married last 
Sunday, but my brother arrived first and 
married the girl. Of course, she didn't 
know the difference, but I did. 

However, I got even with my brother. 
I died last Sunday and they buried him. 
Of course, they didn't know the differ- 
ence, but I did.—Michigan. 

NOM DE PLUME 
Woman   (to convict writer) :    "What 

is your pen name, sir?" 
Convict:    "1789, madame." 

—Sault Ste. Marie High. 

The ANDERSON BAKERY 
Agents for 

LOVELL & COVELL 

WHITMAN'S and 
VIRGINIA DARE CANDIES 

AUGUSTA NATIONAL BANK 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

Resources Over One and 
One - Half Million Dollars 

Debating Team 
(Continued from page 1) 

Lieutenant Sprott have been untiring in 
giving their time and help to the team in 
preparing for this debate, and much 
credit is due them, even though the de- 
baters were not on the long end of this 
most recent argument. They have the 
consolation to know that they coached a 
championship team last year, and that 
this is only the first appearance of their 
orators for this session. This should 
also console the men on our team. The 
corps is not discouraged and feels con- 
fident of the final outcome of its repre- 
sentatives for this school year. 

Carhart and Perkins were both mem- 
bers of the State Championship team last 
year. This is their second trip to Cen- 
tral High. Members of the team have 
leave until breakfast Monday morning. 
 o  

Kable Quint 
(Continued from Page One) 

doubtful until the whistle closed the 
fray. 

LINE-UP 
S.   M. A. POINTS 

R. G—Wise  8 
L. G.—Fletcher   5 
C.—Calahan     2 
L. F.—French    7 
R.  R—Potts     6 

BUSINESS HIGH POINTS 
R. G—Mays     5 
L. G.—Silverstone     2 
C—Rivers     0 
L. F.—Ford   
R. R—Evans 13 
L. F. (sub.)—Block   1 
R. F.  (sub.)—Collins    5 

Substitutions—S. M. A.: Hartman for 
Potts, Potts for Hartman. B. H. S.: 
Collins for Evans, Evans for Silver- 
stone, Silverstone for Ford. 

Referee—Kivlighan. 
 o  

Manlius Eleven Enjoyed 
Their Trip to Staunton 

According to the December 4th issue 
of The Wind Mill, the school paper of 
St. Johns, Manlius, their football team 
had a very pleasant trip to this school. 

"Next year," says The Wind Mill, 
Staunton comes here, and we hope to be 
able to return the fine treatment we re- 
ceived from them. They were perfect 
hosts and we enjoyed the trip and visit, 
although we did lose the game." 

In describing the S. M. A. backfield, 
the reporter for the Manlius paper said 
the Staunton backs were "the fastest and 
shiftiest backs we have met all year." 

On the trip home the boys from St. 
Johns acquired two bull pups and adopt- 
ed them as mascots, naming one "21" 
and the other "0." The S. M. A. corps 
will have no difficulty in understanding 
the significance of the names given to 
these pups. 

The Manlius boys were received by 
their fellow students on their return 
home as if they had been victorious in 
the game here, welcoming them back 
with a huge bonfire and reception. 

The scribe in The Wind Mill said of 
the St. Johns boys' visit here, "It may 
well be termed one of the most success- 
ful trips in the history of the school." 

GEORGE W. KENNARD 

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 

25  W.  Main  Street 

Staunton      - Virginia 

BEVERLY BOOK STORE 
INCORPORATED 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
Staunton      -      -      Virginia 

S. M. A. 
PENNANTS     MEMORY BOOKS 

STATIONERY 

All Cadets 
are cordially invited to make our 

place their headquarters 
while down town 

9 Pocket Billiards and 4 Alleys for 
your convenience 

THE  PALACE 

RUFUS McGOOFUS   By TOMMY THOMPSON 

BARTH - WEINBERG & COMPANY 
We handle the finest grade of Clothing and Furnishings made. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Michaels-Stern & Co., The Frat.    Stetson Hats, 
Holeproof Hosiery, Emery Shirts.    We have the agency for the famous 
"Patrick" Sweaters. 

BARTH - WEINBERG & COMPANY 

t&mmimiemes 
THE ETERNAL QUESTION—HOW ABOUT YOUR     j 

I CLOTHES? 
8>       —Your Clothes Should Typify the High  Class of the Inner Man- 
H We Solicit Your Patronage 

| GRIFFITH AND BROOKS 
1 MERCHANT   TAILORS 

':: 

;iii::;iiS3«i59Wi; 

The Hoge-Berkeley Studio 
Makers of Fine Photographs 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR S. M. A. BLUE and GOLD, 1925 

22 East Main Street Phone 170 

H Always Phone 915 When You Need a Taxi—Special Attention Given to fi? 
gi                            Long Trips—Five and Seven Passenger Cars 8 
|                                            FURNISHED   ROOMS & 
|> All modern conveniences—hot and cold water, steam heat, electric lights !§ 

| J. H. RANDOL 
ij;   No. 21 North New Street Phone 915 
is 

Staunton, Virginia 

SWEET    SHOPPE 
HOME MADE CANDIES AND REFRESHMENTS 

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU—COME IN AND 
| LET US SERVE YOU 

I       B. F. HUGHES      I 
1 DRUGGIST I 
us 

YOUR DRUG STORE WHERE BOYS AND GIRLS MEET 
GREET AND TREAT.   BOYS, THIS IS THE S. M. A. DRUG STORE 

We do not run two different school colors or switch from one school to the other 
THIS IS ALWAYS THE S. M. A. HANGOUT AND WE ALWAYS WELCOME YOU 

Kennedy & Ellinger, Ltd. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

17 E. MAIN STREET 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

■^ 
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AUTHORIZED | 
CLEANERS 

FOR 
S. M. A. 
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AUTHORIZED 
CLEANERS 

FOR 
S. M. A. 

WOODWARD'S 
Cleaning and Dyeing Works 

Movies and Dance in Gym 

Last Saturday Night 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Burke 
of the New Theatre Company of Staun- 
ton, Capt. Thomas was able to present 
the corps with an advance presentation 
of the motion picture, "The New_ Com- 
mandment," on Saturday night in the 
gymnasium. The corps was released 
from study hall at the end of the first 
half to attend the cinema. 

Although the admittance to the show 
relieved each cadet of ten cents, the 
corps seemed amply satisfied with the 
return for their extravagance. Judging 
from the mad applause that rocked 
North Barracks continually, one would 
imagine that the audience was enjoying 
itself. In the opinion of many the pic- 
ture elicited more enthusiasm than any 
entertainment heretofore submitted to 
this battalion. 

A number of young ladies from town 
graced S. M. A. with their presence and 
viewed the picture from the gallery. 
They also seemed pleased with the no- 
vel romantic scenes. 

After the show the chairs were push- 
ed to the sides of the wall and the cadet 
orchestra syncopated for some two 
hours of dancing. Mrs. Littell, official 
chaperon, was hostess to the young la- 
dies, and it was through her efforts that 
the dance was made possible. 

The young women attending were 
Misses Ann Willson, Frances and Kath- 
arine Perry, Elizabeth Ware, Dorothy 
Morriss, Dixie Taylor, Mary Lou Har- 
ris, Kitty Goodloe, Agnes and Tomlin 
Branton. Elsie Carleton, Elizabeth Bell, 
Neilson Blackford, Margaret McCoy, 
Harriet Hilleary, Caperton Holt, Kath- 
arine Crawford, Pauline Woodward, 
Mary and Helen Cover, Betsy Kingman, 
Elizabeth East, and Virginia Bell. 

Those of the faculty attending were 
Major Kennedy, Lieuts. Boane, Shep- 
herd Sprott. and Wilshin. 

ALUMNI 

(Continued from Page Two) 

firm and is living at 4724 Cedar street in 
that city. 

Gordon B. ■ Lockwood, '20, who has 
been with the Miami (Fla.) Herald last 
winter, is now associated with his father 
in the management of the National Re- 
publican. He is at Apt. 704, The Calver- 
ton, Washington, D. C. 

Bob Creech, '22, is the senior captain 
of the senior R. O. T. C. at the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky. 

F. C. Foy, '24, has won an appoint- 
ment to the editorial staff of the daily 
paper of the University of California, 
and is a correspondent for the Sail Fran- 
cisco Call. He is also a member of the 
Chi Phi Fraternity. 

Vertner D. Smith. '13, is with the 
Jefferson Island Salt Mining Co. with an 
office in the Columbia Building, Louis- 
ville, Ky. 

Morris Lustig, '18, who received his 
Ph. B. degree from the University of 
Chicago in '22, is associated with his 
father in department store work. His 
address is 3410 S. Halsted St., Chicago. 

H. H. Sherman, '18, who for a number 
of years has been with the W. M. Ritter 
Lumber Co., has been transferred from 
Beckley, W. Va., to Cleveland, Ohio, and 
covers Cleveland and northern Ohio for 
that firm. He is living at 2719 E. 116th 
St., in that city. 

A card from Isadore Turtletaub, '23, 
received in January stated that he had 
been obliged to withdraw from college 
and was receiving treatment at Johns 
Hopkins.  

Bill Littell to Captain 

(Continued from Page One) 

Merrill at tackle, while the latter was 
shifted to an end position. 

"Littell is not a fraterinty man, re- 
siding in Bethlehem at 402 N. New 
street. He is popular among the stu- 
dents, and this popularity is attested by 
the fact that he was president of the 
Frash class and at present president of 
the Junior class. His home is in Staun- 
ton, Va., where he prepped at Staunton 
Military Academy." 
 o  

Nineteen Christmas Recruits 
(Continued from Page One) 

panies was as follows: Company "A," 
four; Company "B," three; Company 
"C," nine; Company "D," three, and 
Company "E," two. 

The officers of the above organizations 
have already taken steps to lead the re- 
cruits into the'paths of military lore, and 
they will probably oe ready for their 
companies in a few more weeks. An ad- 
ditional group of at least four or five are 
scheduled to come in after the mid-year 
examinations. 

| citizens as possible to plant dogwood on 
their properties, for the plant is native 
in this locality and flourishes very eas- 
ily. The dogwood in this vicinity is fast 
disappearing due to vandalism of people 
who cut it during the spring for its 
beautiful blossoms. 

When the blossoms appear in the 
spring it is hoped that the cadets will 
respect the flowers and remember the 
purpose for which the plants were placed 
on the approach to their school. 

Augusta Garden Club 
(Continued from Page One) 

The dogwood will make a beautiful 
appearance, for when it is in blossom it 
presents a wonderful sight. In the 
spring there is a full, white blossom 
and in the fall the foliage turns to a 
brilliant red. The Garden Club is at- 
tempting to have the city of Staunton 
officially adopt the dogwood as the flower 
of the city, and desire as many of the 

Medals and Decorations 
A service medal is a medal given gen- 

eral distribution to all who honorably 
participated in some campaign, irrespec- 
tive of the value of their individual 
services. 

A decoration may be defined as an in- 
signia of honor given for some individ- 
ual act or service. 

A badge in the Army sense is some 
form of insignia to show qualification in 
marksmanship or other military subjects. 
It also denotes membership in societies. 

Authorized Army decorations are: 
1. Medal of Honor. 
2. Distinguished Service Cross. 
3. Distinguished Service Medal. 
4. Oak-leaf Cluster. 
5. Citation Star. 

MEET ME AT G W. 

CORNER  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

AND  FREDERICK  STREET 

—He Knows All The Boys— 

COME ON DOWN BOYS 
WE ARE WITH YOU 

DRUGS 
AND 

SODA 

HEMP & WALTER 
20 East Main St. 

THE CUT RATE 
DRUG STORE 
Get OUR Prices 

THOS. HOGSHEAD 

WE GO EVERYWHERE 
Telephone 730 to the 

YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

Five and Seven Passenger Closed 
and Touring Cars 

—Service Day and Night— 
4 North New Street—Staunton, Va. 

W. J. PERRY CORPORATION 
Insure Everything 

Office 
Masonic Building 

Staunton, Va. 

MATTHEWS & FAUVER 
HABERDASHERS 

and 
SPORT WEAR 

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES 
No. 27 E. Main St.       Staunton, Va. 

I THE NEW THEATRE 1 
' sit 

I PLAYING THE BEST IN STAGE g 

AND SCREEN ATTRACTIONS § 

1   _ _ I 

:-" 

:-•; 

The McClure Co,, 7 

Printers of 

College Publications 
I STAUNTON, VIRGINIA % 

HAMRICK & CO. 

FLORISTS 

16 and 18 Frederick St. 

—Phone  710— 

B & W BOOK COMPANY 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 

East Main. Street 

SMOKE   SHOP 

Comoy (English) Pipes 

Pipe Hospital 

A M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 

—Phone  138— 

Five and Seven Passenger Open and 
Closed Cars 

18 N. New Street Staunton, Va. 

Somewhat Knozvn as Hawkeye 

Uniforms,    Supplies,    Presentation 

Sabres and All Equipment 

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC. 

1024 RACE STREET 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

UNIFORMERS OF S. M. A. 

The ELITE BARBER SHOP 
and 

BILLIARD ROOM 
-A PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN- 
S. M. A. Cadets Always Welcome 

WELCOME, S. M. A. CADETS— 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta Street 

—ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

Flip's 
STRAND  THEATRE 

— PICK  OF  THE  PICTURES 

Always a Good Show 
58 

|       Willson Bros.'s Drug Store 
BEST KODAK WORK        BEST SODA WATER 

1 1 
m We Will Be Glad to Cash Your Checks I 

as vi^^m^vimmvmvim-^* ■C»;;JS;-.- 
:''-:i=''-:i -'.'jiV.--:- '''.-y '''.':>■■'''-':; 

"STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY JEWELRY" 1 
We have a nice line of the Newest Things in the S. M. A. Jewelry, Rings, 1 
Cuff Links, Cigarette Cases, Knives, Belts, and many other pretty articles! ^ 

Before you make your purchase be sure to call on us !§ 

19 E.  Main  Street 
D. L. SWITZER, Jeweler 

Staunton,  Virginia 
WHS 
'VMS 
o 

o 
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o | o 
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24 E. 

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive Agents for Dobb's, Knapp, Felt and Berg Hats 

Bradley Sweaters—Sweat Shirts—S. M. A. Jewelry 
MANHATTAN AND EAGLE SHIRTS 

Telephone  Orders  Delivered Promptly 

HANGER   &   PIERCE 
THE MEN'S SHOP 

MAIN ST. PHONE 199 STAUNTON, VA. 

O 
& o 

o 
8 

LANG'S   JEWELRY   STORE 1 
Specialty of School Jewelry,  Class Pins,  Senior Rings,  Wrist Watches, I 

'■• and everything in the Jewelry line i 

■t    Kodaks and Supplies Complete Optical Department I 

J H. L. LANG & COMPANY,   Masonic Building 1 

ffi 

'He  "Old"  and    the  "NPW"  If you new boys knew what the old boys knew, you'd 
*"    .     V/1U      ailu    lllc      11CVV       know there is a warm welcome awaiting you here alwavs 

Cadets just naturally gather here when off the hill.       ASK ANY OLD BOY—HE KNOWS! y 

6 South New Street CHRIS'    RESTAURANT 6 South New Street 
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